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L'ÉNERGIE ATOMIQUE DU CANADA, LIMITÉE

Posemètrey avertisseur à affidhage numérique se mettant dans la poche

par

A.R. Jones

RÉSUMÉ

On décrit un dosemètre avertisseur de poche ayant les caractéristiques
suivantes :

- Il avertit (tonalité continue et voyant lumineux rouge clignotant)
lorsqu'une dose, déterminée à l'avance, est atteinte dans
l'intervalle .064 - 16.4 rads (0.64 - 164pGy). Ce niveau
d'avertissement peut être choisi dans neuf gradins de 2 avec un
interrupteur placé à l'intérieur du dosemètre.

- Le débit de dose est indiqué par une série d'impulsions sonores dont
le taux de répétition est proportionnel au débit de dose. A 1 rad/h
(10 mGy/h) environ 17 impulsions par minute sont émises.

- La dose accumulée jusqu'à 20 rads (0.2 Gy) est affichée en gradins
de 1 irrad (lOpGy) au moyen d'un cristal liquide.

- Une diode lumineuse rouge s'allume avant que la pile ne tombe en
panne.

Oi indique les effets dus aux changements de température, de tension
de pile, de débit de dose et d'énergie du photon sur la sensibilité du
dosemètre.

Finalement, on passe en revue les applications du dosemètre.
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A POCKET WARNING y-DOSIMETER WITH NUMERICAL DISPLAY

by A.R. Jones

ABSTRACT

A pocket warning dosimeter with the following features is described:

- It provides alarms (continuous tone and a flashing red light) when a
presettable dose has been accumulated in the range .064 - 16.4 rads
(0.64 - 164 uGy). This warning level can be selected in nine steps
of 2 with a switch inside the dosimeter.

- The dose rate is indicated by a series of sound pulses whose repetition
rate is proportional to the dose rate. At 1 rad/h (10 mGy/h) about
17 pulses/minute are emitted.

- The accumulated dose up to 20 rads (0.2 Gy) is displayed in steps of
1 mrad (10 yGy) with a liquid crystal display.

- A red LED lights before battery failure occurs.

The effects of changes in temperature, battery voltage, dose rate and
photon energy upon dosimeter sensitivity are presented.

Finally, the applications of the dosimeter are discussed.
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A POCKET WARNING y-DOSIMETER WITH NUMERICAL DISPLAY

by
A.R. Jones

1. INTRODUCTION

Doses from external gamma rays are generally monitored, to comply

with radiation protection regulations, with passive dosimeters such as

TLDs or photographic films. Such dosimeters are read at varying times

after an exposure has occurred and the readings used to assess personal

doses in the light of regulations and, particularly, dose limits set

out in regulations. However, if dose rates are higher than expected or

the wearer of the dosimeter performs differently than expected, excessive

doses can be absorbed before the dosimeters are read.

To some extent, the proper use of area monitors and survey meters

can alleviate this problem; however, when the exposure rate varies

rapidly with time or distance (a rather common situation) these useful

aids may be insufficient. For this reason quartz fibre electroscopes

are often used. However, a pocket ion chamber only warns its

wearer of the extent of the hazard when he chooses to consult it. If

he is concerned with matters other than radiation protection (again,

a rather common situation) he may neglect to read it frequently enough.

Also, because they have a single linear scale which is subject to

considerable reading error, the dosimeters have a limited dynamic age

(50:1 or less).

A self-reading dosimeter is needed that draws attention to a

hazardous situation so that its wearer can immediately estimate his

dose and take appropriate action. In addition, such a dosimeter

should have the following characteristics:

- It should be small and light enough to be worn without discomfort.
(If it is too uncomfortable it may not be worn and, however excellent
in design in other respects, it cannot then contribute to radiation
safety.)
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Warning should be provided when significant doses have been absorbed.

This level should be selectable over a range sufficient for most users.

However, the level should not be subject to accidental change and the

alarm level must be evident to anyone using the dosimeter.

Warning should also be given when dose rates are high enough to result

in significant doses from prolonged exposures.

The warning should be loud enough to be heard and allow a clear distinction

to be made between warnings of dose and dose rate.
The dose warning and dose registration should be independent of dose

rate over a wide range. At high dose rates this permits accurate dose

control for short high dose exposures. Adequate performance at low dose

rates permits control over two or more exposures widely separated in time.

The dose rate warning should not fail at any dose rate that the wearer

might experience.

The registered dose should be continuously updated and displayed with

large numerals easily read under all normal lighting conditions (indoors

and out).

The registered dose should have a wide range from considerably lower than

the lowest alarm level to higher than the highest.

The dose registration and display should continue after the alarm level

is reached and should be provided with an over-range indication.

The dose register should be provided with a zero reset, but this function

must be very difficult to perform accidentally.

The circuits employed must have modest power consumption to obtain long

battery life without a large battery. This permits the elimination of an

ON-OFF switch reducing the danger of accidental power interruption.

Since battery exhaustion is a 'failure' which is difficult to avoid it

must be signalled, and erroneous data due to complete battery exhaustion

must not be given to the wearer.
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- The registered dose data should be available electronically.

Since a dosimeter was not available with these characteristics the

development to be described was undertaken.

2. DESCRIPTION

2.1 General Description

Figure l i s a photograph of the warning dosimeter and Figure 2 is

a block diagram of its circuit.

Referring to Figure 1, it can be seen that the dosimeter has no

external switches or controls, but a reset switch within can be operated

by inserting the plunger, retained by a chain, through a hole labelled

RESET on the top. This operation zeroes all registers and the display.

The displayed number shows the wearer's absorbed dose from 0.000 to

19.999 rad (0.2 Gy). Whenever 1 mrad (10 yGy) is absorbed a pulse of

sound is emitted. Thus, an audible dose rate warning is given in which

the pulse rate is proportional to dose rate (at 1 rad/h (10 mGy/h) there

are about 17 chirps/minute). When a preset dose has been absorbed, equal

to the labelled value, the audible tone becomes continuous and a flashing

red light is visible at the top of the warning dosimeter.

Referring to Figure 2, it can be seen that the battery is connected

without switches to the low and high voltage regulated supplies and to

the counting and display circuits. The display circuit monitors the

battery voltage and when it falls below 6 V an LED is lit continuously.

The regulated high voltage supply biases a small Geiger-Mueller

(GM) counter, which because of its low sensitivity and short dead time has

less than 10% counting losses at exposure rates below 100 R/h.

The GM counter sensitivity is nominally 252,000 counts/R but this

varies from one GM counter to another. The pulses from the GM counter

travel from its cathode to a scaling circuit whose scaling factor can

be adjusted to obtain exactly 1 count/mrad (10 pGy). The output pulse
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train is fed into storage registers in the counting and display circuit and

the dose alarm circuit.

The dose alarm circuit includes a SONALERT which emits 0.1

of sound after every mrad (10 uGy) absorbed, and continuous sound

after a preset dose has been absorbed. This level can be chosen in the

range .064 to 16.8 rad* (in steps of 2) with a rotary switch in this circuit.

The stored dose can be transferred to an external memory via a miniature

12-pin socket.

The counting and display circuit includes a counter (0-19999) connected

to a liquid crystal display. Since 1 pulse is counted for each mrad (10 uGy)

absorbed the display covers the range up to 20 rad (0.2 Gy). This circuit

also includes an LED used for indicating dose alarm (flashing) and low

battery voltage (continuous).

Figure 3 is a complete schematic with the block divisions of Figure 2.

It should be referred to for the next sections, which deal with the circuit

in greater detail.

2.2 Regulated HV Supply

Low voltage (6-9 V) d.c. is converted to a series of high voltage pulses

by an oscillator which includes the transistor, Q2, and transformer, Tl.

This pulse train is converted to d.c. by the voltage doubler circuit containing

diodes, CR3-4, and capacitors C4-5.

A fraction of the output voltage appearing on the brush of the trimmer,

R4, is applied to terminal 3 of the integrated circuit, IC6. This circuit

grounds terminal 4 whenever the voltage at terminal 3 falls below a stable

threshold, about 1.1 V. This controls the output voltage to 440 V at the

junction of R3 and R5 when the trimmer R4 is properly adjusted.

"•0.64 to 168 mGy
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2.3 Regelated Low Voltage Circuit

The regulated supply (5.0 V) comprises six components (Cl,2, Rl,2,

Ql, and IC5). The trimmer, Rl, is adjusted so that the voltage

brush is about 1.1 V when there is exactly 6.0 V across Cl.

In fact regulation is not needed for the proper operation of the

dosimeter circuit, but one component (IC9) must not be operated above 6.5 V

and the battery voltage is 9.0 V at the beginning of its discharge.

2.4 Sensitivity Correction Circuit

Positive pulses from the GM counter cathode are fed via the transistor

Q3 to a gate (IC3B). The transistor limits the pulse size to 5 V to prevent

damage to the gate.

A train of pulses from an astable multivibrator (IC3A,C, C8, RIO and CR1)

is applied to the second input of the AND gate (3B). Thus the pulses from

the GM counter are only passed by the gate when the multivibrator is high.

The fraction of time in the high state is determined by the setting of the

trimmer RIO. Thus, the sensitivity of the dosimeter as observed at the

output of the AND gate can be varied by trimming RIO.

The output pulses from the gate are fed to ^128 counter (IC1) which puts

out 1 pulse for every 1 mrad (10 uGy) when RIO is properly adjusted. This

output pulse is fed to both the dose alarm circuit and the counting and

display circuits.

2.5 Dose Alarm Circuits

One pulse/mrad (pulse/10 pGy) is received from the sensitivity correction

circuit and applied to the terminal of IC2 which is a 14-stage binary counter.

This counter is advanced on the leading edge of the negative pulse. Outputs

are fed from the last nine flip-flops to nine contacts of S2. These, together

with the outputs of the two preceding stages, are fed to eleven pins of an

output jack (01).

Thus the accumulated dose can be read electronically in the range 16
to 16,384 mrads (0.16 to 164 mGy) in increments of 16 mrads (160 yGy).
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The setting of S2 determines at which dose level in the range 0.064 to

16.4 rads [0.64 to 164 mGy] a negative transition is fed to an inverter

3D to set the flip-flop (IC7). When it is set terminal 15 goes high

applying 4.4 V to the SONALERT (LSI) via an emitter follower (Q4).

The second output, terminal 14, of the flip-flop simultaneously

goes low permitting the astable oscillator (IC4A and B) to generate a

square wave with a frequency of about 1 Hz. This wave form is fed to

the display circuits.

The pulses from the sensitivity correction circuit are also

fed via an inverter (IC10D) to a 0.2 s monostable oscillator (IC4C and

D). This output is fed via buffers (IC10A and B) to the SONALERT (LSI),

resulting in a short pulse of sound after the absorption of each mrad

(10 yGy).

2.6 Counting and Display Circuits

Pulses after each mrad (10 yGy) from the sensitivity correction

circuit are also applied to terminal 32 of IC9 which is a 4% decade

counter and driver for liquid crystal displays. Connected to it by 29

connections is a 4% digit liquid crystal display (Ml) which thus displays

the dose in rads (1 rad = 10 mGy). By connecting display terminal 8 to the

5 V terminal, a decimal point to the left of the last three digits is displayed.

By connecting terminal 12 to the 5 V terminal, the display would be changed

to mGy. Thus full scale would read 199.99 mGy.

The counter (IC9) has a terminal (33) 10 of an inverter (IC10C). The

input terminals (8,9) of the inverter are raised to 5 V when the reset

switch is closed. Thus the counter (IC9) is reset to zero when the

counters (IC1 and IC2) in the sensitivity correction and dose alarm

circuits are reset.

An LED (CR5) is connected between terminal 4 of IC8 and the 5 V

line. Normally, terminal 4 is at 5 V and the LED is extinguished. When the

battery voltage falls below about 6.1 V the voltage on terminal 3 of IC8 falls below
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1.1 V, which is a threshold voltage, and terminal 4 acts as a 7 mA current

generator to the LED, thus turning it on and showing the need for battery

replenishment.

If the dose alarm circuit is tripped a square wave of about 1 Hz

frequency is applied via an emitter follower (Q5) causing the LED to be

flashed on and off at this frequency.

3. PERFORMANCE AND PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS

3.1 Battery Voltage Dependence

The performance of the dosimeter with varying battery voltage is shown

in Figure 4.

The upper curve shows the variation of GM counter 4 V over the battery

voltage range of 2-9 V. Above 3 V the regulation is 1.7 V/V.

The time to alarm and the displayed dose at the alarm level was measured

at a constant exposure rate while the battery voltage was varied between 2

and 9 V.

The time to alarm and the corresponding displayed dose changed less

than 5% for battery voltage-; above 4 V. It should be noted that the warning

LED, showing low battery voltage, lights at 6 V.

At very low battery voltages the dosimeter fails safe, i.e., the warning

is given too soon and the indicated dose is too high. Finally, when the battery

voltage falls below 2.5 V the display extinguishes although a warning on

absorbed dose is still given.

3.2 Battery Life

While the battery voltage was being varied the battery current was

measured. From these measurements the battery life was calculated using

manufacturer's1 data on different battery types. This is calculated for

background conditions and for irradiation at 10 R/h (which increases the

current demand on the battery). Table 1 shows the discharge

life to the point where the LED lights (i.e., battery voltage = 6 V).



Table 1. Battery Discharge Life.

BATTERY DISCHARGE LIFE IN HOURS

Cell Type

Carbon

Alkaline

Mercury

Nickel Cadmium
(rechargeable)

At Background
Exposure Rates

860

860

990
250

at 10 R/h

250

270

320

79

The extent to which these life times are achieved in practice depends

upon a number of factors:

- the state of the battery when inserted into the dosimeter,

- the frequency of dose alarms,

- the time taken to reset the alarm,

- the frequency and type of routine testing.

In a field trial with a mercury battery a battery life of two weeks

(^340 hours) was measured.

Thtre is little difference between the three primary batteries in

terms of performance, and although the carbon battery is the cheapest,

its shelf life is poorer than the others. For low temperature operation

the alkaline battery is recommended.

Although the nickel cadmium (rechargeable) battery has only about a

quarter of the discharge life, its use avoids the need of changing batteries

if the battery can be charged between uses. This method of operation also

avoids the need to reset the dosimeter while the battery is being changed.



3.3 Exposure Rate Dependence

The response of the dosimeter declines at high exposure rates due

to counting losses and rises at low exposure rates due to radioactivity

in the GM counter and its immediate surroundings, and because the GM

counter is sensitive to cosmic rays.

This is illustrated by the results shown in Figure 5, which were obtained

with two units. At higher exposure rates (> 10 R/h) the reading of the

dosimeter was compared with that of an ion chamber for a range of exposure

rates (10-200 R/h). It can be seen that for Loth units the decrease in

sensitivity is < 7.5% at 100 R/h and < 15% at 200 R/h.

Although the sensitivity falls at high dose rates the dosimeter

continues to give warning at exposure rates as high as 10,000 R/ri (the

highest exposure rate at which it was tested).

To measure the effects at low exposure rates the dosimeters were stored

in a shielded enclosure where the principal radiation sources were radio-

activity within the dosimeter (particularly within the GM counter) and cosmic

rays.

It can be seen that the background effects are too large to permit

measurements of doses at environmental exposure rates. However, dose

measurements can be made over more than 5 decades (from < 1 mR/h to

> 100 R/h) of exposure rate without incurring a 10% error from exposure

rate dependence.

3.4 Energy Dependence

Figure 6 shows the energy dependence of the dosimeter. The sensitivity

is expressed in terms of the effective dose to the phantom on which it was

mounted2. The effective dose had been previously measured in terms of the

exposure at the site of the dosimeter3. For photon energies above 110 keV
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the sensitivity varies less than 20% from that measured with 137Co radiation.

3.5 Temperature Dependence

Over the temperature range -20 to +50°C there was no detectable change

in the time to alarm.

Trie liquid crystal display is specified for the range 0 - 50°C. Tests

showed that the display showed the correct dose at -10°C, although it was

sluggish, and at -20°C it failed. However, on warming, the LC

displayed the data that were correctly stored in the counting circuitry.

4.0 APPLICATION

The dosimeter has two main uses. In the first, it is worn by someone

who may be exposed to y-rays in the course of his work and must be warned

when this happens and must be prevented from absorbing more than a certain

dose if possible.

In the second use a radiation worker performs a task which is known to

involve exposure to Y-rays but again his dose must be limited although not

necessarily at the same level as in the first case.

However, there are a number of features in the dosimeter's use which

are applicable to both uses and these will be discussed first.

Before issue to the user the dosimeter should be tested with a y-source.

The most rudimentary test is done by placing a relatively small

(MOO uCi; 3.7 MBq) y-source on the GM counter position engraved on a case

and observing that the display is incremented by one unit every time an

audible chirp is heard. This tests that:

- the SONALERT and its driver circuit are working properly,

- the counter and display circuit are working properly,

- the high voltage and sensitivity correction circuits are working

although it does not prove that they are correctly adjusted.

If the source is left in position long enough for the dose alarm to

sound continuously and for the LED to start flashing, it can be tested that:
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- the register in the dose alarm circuits is working pr^oerly,

- the position of the dose alarm switch agrees with the labelled

value of the dose alarm,

- the LED and its driving circuit are working properly.

A more thorough test can be performed by exposing the dosimeter at a

known rate, preferably in the range 10 - 100 R/h. A suitable rate

is determined by consideration of the time to set the alarm. By measurement

of this time all components of the dosimeter, except the battery monitor,

are tested.

The user should carry the dosimeter either in a pocket or on a belt

(a belt loop is provided) at the front of the body with the top surface,

including the LED, visible. Preferably the dosimeter should be worn near

any other personal dosimeter used for record purposes.

Immediately upon issue, the dosimeter should be reset to zero using

the plunger on the chain. This should be pressed into the hole next to the

LED on the top surface of the dosimeter. If the reset switch has been closed

the display reads zero.

When the wearer enters a y-radiation field the sound pulse rate will be

proportional to the exposure as shown in Table 2.

Table 2. Correlation of Sound Emission and Dose Rate.

Approximate 'chirp'
rate

Dose

rad/h

0.1

1

10
100

Rate

Gy/h

0.001

0.01

0.1
1

chirps/minute

chirps/minute

3 chirps/second

nearly continuous
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From this it can be seen that a dose rate of ^0.1 rad/h (1 mGy/h) is

detectable. The action to be taken will depend upon particular radiation

practices but, in the absence of any other guidance, any radiation area

where the chirp rate is detectable should be left.

When the dosimeter sounds a continuous alarm and the LED flashes

the radiation area should generally be left. Since dose may be absorbed

in quitting the radiation area the dosimeter should not be reset to zero

until the wearer has reported to someone responsible for Ivs radiation safety

and the displayed dose has been recorded.

Even if the dose alarm is not set, at the end of the work period, any

appreciable dose should be recorded.

If battery exhaustion is indicated by a continuous lighting of the LED

the wearer should also quit the radiation area. So long as a number is still

being displayed the reading can be relied upon. As soon as the reading has

been recorded the battery should be changed or the dosimeter exchanged for one

with a fresh battery.

It is the practice in many radiation laboratories to set an administrative

dose limit for a short period (̂  weeks) well below limits set by national limits

for quarterly or annual exposures. When this is done it may be best to select

a dose alarm level safely below the administrative limit. Thus administrative

over-exposures can be avoided by timely response to the dosimeter alarm.

4.1 Dose Control of Exposure during a Planned Exposure

When work must be done in an area of relatively high exposure rate the

work must be planned so that:

- no individual is excessively exposed,

- collective dose is minimized.

With these two objectives in mind and some knowledge of the exposure

rate an optimum dose limit for the task can be chosen.
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The dose alarm level should be set at this level or lower. If lower,

a choice must be made: either the dosimeter wearer quits the area as soon

as the alarm level has beon reached or he must frequently consult the display

after the alarm level is reached until some higher predetermined level is

reached. The choice must depend upon such factors as dose rate and the

distance to be travelled in quitting the area. Generally, it would seem

that the first choice is more prudent.

4.2 Use of Dosimeter Reading for Record Purposes

Providing certain conditions are met, the quality of the dosimetry

is as good as that obtained with a passive dosimeter such as a TLD

and could therefore be used for record purposes in those cases where a

personal dosimeter is not worn. The conditions which must be met are:

- the dosimeter is functioning properly and is properly adjusted,

- the dose rate is below 100 rad/h (1 Gy/h),

- battery exhaustion can be avoided while the dose is being accumulated

and stored before reading.

The dose can be recorded from the displayed number (e.g., by

using character recognition equipment) or by direct connection to the

binary output of the memory used for setting the alarm. If the displayed

dose is used any dose between 0 and 19.999 rad (0.2 Gy) in 1 mrad (10 yGy)

steps can be recorded. If the alarm memory is used doses up to 16.4 rad

(0.164 Gy) in steps of 16-mrad (.16 mGy) can'be recorded.
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FIGURE 1. THE POCKET WARNING DOSIMETER
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FIGURE 3. SCHEMATIC OF THE POCKET WARNING DOSIMETER
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